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GENERAL BUTLER'S BLUNDER

What the great majority of the peo-
ple of this Union meant when they cast
their votes for Abraham Lincoln; on the
Bth inst., is ,clear. The 'seventy-five
'thousandmajority in Massachusetts-y and
the forty or fifty thousand majority in
Tennessee, the ten tnousand majority
in Kansas and the eight thousand maiori-
ty in Maryland,the forty thousand majo-
rity in each of the great States of Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois, protested against
two things: Against any and everyform
ofconciliation addressed to armedrebels,
and against any steps calculated to bring
back the rebellious States, with their
slave code intact, into organized con-
nection with the Union. We Say this
is clear, because the party against which
the North so emphatically decided, was
organized an these issues : Offers of
peace to rebels, and a restoration of the
rebellious States of the Union on the
'old status. The one party repudiated
Mr. Lincoln and the whOle, policy indi-
Oated by his name; the other party
meant to endorse all that is distinctive
and essential to that policy. WAR AND
EMANCIPATtnj is what the loyal masses
of the peoptant. They meant-thatagtirekri.: e." cession must go down,
an; ' its very foundations must be
bro up. They meant that they were
prepared OD endure suffering, to pay
taxes, to give their sons, and need be
themselves, to see the ,3onfliet prolonged,
to sustain with ardor and emphasis
any policy which would. crush out trea-
son, utterly`eradiate its cause, and write
the nation's abhorrence of its crime, its
Malignity and its mischief so deep and
so broad, that all coming generations of
men should see it and take warning. 14 We reolird it therefore as a blunder
—as nearly an insult for any man, upon'
the heels of such a decision, to- hint at
offers of peace and terms of concilia-tion, as Gen.Butler has done in his New.York speech, of Nov. 14th. It would
be childish for the nation, just after it
has girdeditself afreshfor itsmalignant
foe, just after it has calmly 160tallthe fearful consequences of its d' 'ion
in the' face, has heard and .silenced all
the arguments and clamors of the'advo-
cates of peace, and has passed the word
"Ready" to its leaders in .the front, to
•pause, to lay handupon rein, to sheath
the sword, and beat„a parley. Such con-
duct must encourage the foe and must
destroy the force of our previous deci-
sion on his mind. He will ask whether,
indeed, our vote meant 'anything at all,
whether it was n9t a, mere bravado to
hide a weariness and a weekness, which
he may use, to gather up afresh his own
resources, and to. encourage% the. faint
and desponding among his own people.

A DESERVED TESTIMONIAL.

But we should not have noticed this
singular speech of Gen. Butler's, had it
not been for a covert

{
thrust at the

emancipation policy of the President.
We find it in the language be proposes
to use to the rebels; (the italics are our
own.) " Come back," he says, " and
you shall find the laws the same, save
so far as they'have been altered by the
legislative wisdom of the land, both for
leaders and followers." Now, since the
President's proclamation stands simply
as a military measure, unconfirmed by
"legislative wisdom," (and in the popu-
lar opinion needing no such confirma-
tion,) Gen. Butler must mean that the
rebellious States are to be invited back
in the teeth of this proclamation, with
their slave-code intact! We She no al-
ternative. The only redeeming feature
of the General's proposal, and the only
point ;which essentially distinguishes it
froth the policy of the Chicago Demo-
c•,acy is, that the author would limit it
to the period between this and the Bth
of .January.' We confess our utter sur-
prise that a proposition of this sort
should emanate from such a source. A
fruit, of our unparelleled victory over
Copperheads and pro-slavery sympathi-
.zers of tk l,la North, forsooth, is that we,

.for two whole months, shall put ourselves
'on the copiferhead platform! This pe-
.,,ance we must do for having whipped

hem so badly—mtfst take their place
or sixty days! ,No Gen. Butler ; in,.
he sight ofGod'and the civilized world,

,•:nd in the conviction of Mr. Liticoln
nd the two and a half millionswho

:j••oted for him, the slaves on every square
Oot of, rebellious territory are FREE.
:•ebel soil is free soil, if not by legislative

isdom by military wisdom, which Gen.
himself, in many conspicuous in-

Aances, has shown, may be the better
viSdoin of the two. Mr. Lincoln will
of offer, to save treasure or blood, to

"',errand two millions offree people to
`slavery. Ho will not offer, to pacify

ebelliousi masters, to b.nd - afresh the

!broken yoke of slavery on loyal necks.

.The people who have just voted, so
;liberally to aP-Prove ,his'policy, will. Mit-

oust ain'any such Sha,rneful vacillation in
-their leader upon such great and solemn
;.'ssues. The regenerated South, Mary-

and, West Virginia, 'Tennessee, l!tfis-
onri, will not sustain him.' J.t is ina-

possible for him to be so untrue to his
constituents. And if he'needs it, they
have given him a legislature of the sort
still further to confirm him in his policy
and to supplement, so far as need be,
the military by the legislative wisdom.

Gem Butler is a shrewd man, and
may discern some points to be gained
by such a declaration, whiih is not
within . the ordinary ken of mortals:
Knowing, as we think he must, that all
offers 'of peace on the 'basis of Union,
would be rejected by the rebel leaders,
he may aim to sow disturbance. in the
South, and to conciliate the defeated
copperheads in the North. He, without
being sincere in his proposal; may think
itno harni, as we suppose many lawyers,
politicians and military men do, to use
strategy of this sortin managing &peo-
ple. But for our part we regard it as a
blunder in any point of view-, as an in-
sult to the determined- and elevated
spirit of the North, just expressed; and
as calculatdd to disaffect towards us the
lovers of liberty and humanity in every
part of the civilized world. Should
such a policy be really entertained
in Washington, we would •be shorn of
half of the fruits of our victory at the
ballot-box. We ,do not believe it will
be'.

Another speech. was made by .Gen.
Butler in New York, on the Bth of Jan,
1863—a singular coincidence of date
with the limit to the offer of peace pre-
posed in his recent. New. York speech.
He then, said :

" This-is not a rebellion
against us, but simply a rebellion to
perpetuate power in the hands of a few
sla.veholders. The war can only be suc-
cessfully prosecuted by the destruction
of slavery, which was made.the corner-
stone of the Confederacy." This puts
emancipation fairly- and squarely. upon
the ground of military necessity, and
all talk or hint of, legislative wisdom' as
antagonistic to, or as needed in justifica-
tion of the measure from the lips of a
politician and a soldier, may be set down
as—buncombe. •

As is known to his friends and our
churches generally, Rev. George A.
Howard, of Catskill, N. Y., received
from his church leave of absence to per-
mit him to aid our Publicati'on Commit-
tee in the special effort to secure' a
working capital of $50,000. The .un-
dertaking was one of difficulty and del.
icacy, in the intensely 'preoecupied con-
dition of our people's minds and purses,
but it war* pTosecuted with a spirit Wad-
ability that entitle Mr. Howard to the
thanks of the Church at large. It will,
we think, please Mr. Howard's friends,
now that he has returned to his parish,
to know that his labors are fully appre-
ciatedby the Publication Committee, as
will appear from the following resolu-
tions, adopted at their last monthly
meeting, viz. :

Resolved, That the Secretary be di
reeted to communicate to Mr. Howard
this Committee's entire satisfaction with
the earnestness, wisdom, perseverance
and success which have marked his la-
bors on behalf of the Special Publica-
tion Fund' of $54,000; and to express
to him, with' this appreciation of his
past services, their kind wishes for his
future labors in the ministry.

The subscriptions to the Fund reach
$47,000, leaving but $3,000 to be se-
cured to complet:.)- the `effortand endow
our Committee with a good working
capital.

CONSECRATION OF ,TIIE NEW RODilsu
CATIIEDRAL.LaSt Sabbath was a high
day for the Papacy in this city. The
consecration of the cathedral of St. Pe-
ter and St. Paul brought together the
greatest ecclesiastical array of , that
Church, ever witnessed here, there be-
ing in the procession, the Archbishops
of the Province of Baltimore, (to which
Philadelphia belongs,) Cincinnati, and
New York; twelve Bishops, one mitred
Abbot and five hundred Priests. The-
ceremonies were intensely Romish, and
hertbe of necessity, they were as a pa-
geant, artistic and imposing in the high-
est degree. Only a miracle was wanting,,
(a thing which, on the other continent,
,would certainly have been gotten up,)
to delude the enormous crowd of spec-,
tat_ors into the fancy that they were
really witnessing a scene in . southern
Europe. The consecration service was
conducted by the Bishop of the Dio-
cese, Rt. Rev. James F. Wtmd, D. D.
The details are spread over some col-
umns of Monday's dailies. The follow-
ing is a specimen :

. The beacon and sub-Deacon of the
Mass then invested Bishop Wood with'
his canonienl vestments, the arnice, alba,'
cincture, stole, tunic, claltnatic, gloves,
chassuble, mitre and. crozier. The pre
late just invested with the robes of of
five crossed to the altar and commenced
the chant of the " Indulgentia,".of the
psalm " Judica Me." The ‘i maniple"
the last of the vestments, was then pre-'
sented by the sub-Deacon. As the psalm
was,sung all the attendants, save those
with the investments and the Bishops,
reverently knelt. ". When the solemn
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chant was over the Bishop laid aside the
mitre, took the silver "tburible" or in-
cense chalice, and filling it with incense,
incensed the altar with fire. Then he
resumed his mitre and marched to his
throne, while the choir and the clergy
sang the "Kyrie." When that was fin-
ished the Bishop read the "Introit" of
the Mass, which is composed of a por-
tion of Scripture and a verscicle of a
psalm. All rose as the " Introit" was
read, and the entire audience sang the
celebrated chant, "Gloria in Excelsis
Deo."

The Cathedral has been more than
eighteen years in process of erection
It is modelled after the church of $t
Carlo Borromeo in Rome, a massiie
structure beautifully ornamented with-
in, and is claimed to be, as it probably
is, 'the largest church in the • Unita
States. It is cruciform, with an ex-
treme length of 216 feet, and breadth
across the ,nave of 192 feet. The dome\
.has, at the base, a diameter of 71 feet,\
and its top is 210 feet above the floor.

Tiry PRESBYTERIAN PULPITS OF PHIL-
ADELPHIA ALL FILLED.—Our old school
cotemporary, ' The Presbyterian of the
19th inst. says :—" The Rev. Alexander
Reed has accepted the call to the Cen-
tral Church, Philadelphia, and will soon
enter upon his duties in his new field.
The Rev..Dr. R. W. Henry has been in-
stalled pastor of the North Presbyte-
rian/Church by the Central Presbytery,
and is earne'stly engaged in his work-.
There are now no vacant claurches in
either of the city Presbyteries of Phila-
delphia, and we believe that since the
Rev. Mr. McLeod hits accepted the call
to the South-western Presbyterian
Church, there are no vacancies in the
other branch of the Church. This is
unusual, and we hope a sign of good to
the churches. If it would, please God
topour out his Spirit upon the ministers
and churches, incalculable good would
be done. Might not the ministers and
ruling elders of both branches meet to-
gether to pray that this blessing may
be granted?"

NORTH BROAD STREET CHURCH.
The'Dlission sChool of this church, at
the. corner of Eleventh street and Co-
lumbia. Avenue has grown beyond the
bounds of the room at present occupied.
It is now proposed to obtain •a lot and
erect a suitable building for the purpo-
ses of the school. In the church itself
the pecuniary Rrosperity is' almost un-
exampled in the history of new enter-
prises. All but two or three of the
pews are rented-, and the income from
pew rents is over $BOOO.

In raising the price of the paper, it has
seemed proper to raise the premiums given
for new subscribers, in some proportional de-
gree.

We accordingly offer for each new sub-
scriber, paying in advance, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS premium, to the agent procuring and
forwarding the amount.

For every four new subscribers with $l2,
(or, in the city, SL4,) in advance, the agent
may retain a premium ofFIVE Domans, and
at the same rate for every additional sub
scriber.

The agent raising a club of ten new sub-
acribers, and forwarding the amount in ad-
vance, canretain $7 50,

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS with $9. (in
the city $lO. 50) in advance, we will forward,
free of expense, a copy, either of John Huss
and Ibis Times, or of ighedd's History of Doc-
trine. These are new works of standard value,
each in 2 vols. Svo., worth $6. in ordinary

OITY RELIGIOUS ITEMS, I times.

For twenty-five new subscribers and seven-
ty-five dollars (in 'the city $87.50) we will
give a Fifty Dollar UROVER. AND BAKED. SEW-
ING MACHINE. The sane for three clubs of
ten .each.

This patriotic song, with music, and finely
lithographed, accurate, portaits of the Three
Children on the cover, sent post-paid for one
new subscriber with pay in advanco, •

MEETING THE EMERGENOY NOBLY.
The Presbyterian Church of Catskill,

N. Y., have increased the salary of
their pastor, Rev. G. A. Howard, $5OO
—the year to date from the day of his
return to them. This, added -co other'
,generosities, have made a pleasant, wel-
come home to him, and intimates their
willingness to prolong a pastorate •which
has alreadyreached its fifteenth year.

THE REV. DR SATINDERS has been
confined to his bed for more than a week
by injuries received from the accident
which occurred on the railway beyond
Havre de Grace on the night of the 7th
inst. He had been at Washington to
obtain appointments which would en-
courage recruiting in order to furnish
volunteers to the Government, and thus
prevent the necessity of a future draft
in the,eity.

We have in hand the Ist chapter
ofa new story founded on fact by Miss
S. Warner, which we expect to com-mence publishing in two weeks.

'IIE[ODIAS CARRICK 6,; CO.,

erarilter $c Vl:mutt 3Vialters
11905 MARKET STREET, PIELLADELPHIA

1-UPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP ;BREA/
6
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIC-NIOb

JUMBLES and GINGER

A. FEE'S, SCOTCH AND 42THER CAHEB

&round Cracker in any quantity. Orders prom
cllad delB-ly

LA,AI: 44
A'S")

P.T4 Fourth and Arch,
GOOD GLOVES,
GOOD HOSIERY,
LARGE SHIRTS,
FINE HANDKERCHIEFS,
BEST CRAVATS
LARGE SCARF?,
NEW GOODS DAILY.

SKYLIGHTS.ON FIRST AND SECOND FLOCK

EDWARD P. RIPPLE,
.Pl-1-0 11'00-11..A.P1-IP.,

No. 820 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Photographs trom miniatara b life vise finished in

the &Leastyles oi the art. 9a:-ly

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1864.
MARRIAGES.

On the 15th inst.' by the Rev. J. Garland Hamner, Mr.JOHN RESTELN to Miss MARY F. 8., daughter ofJames Hitchins, 'Esq. , all of this city.
On October 12th, at the residence of the bride, byRev. Robert White,assisted by the Rev. Ur. Scott and

Rev. bannuel Patterson, Mr. A. M. CUNN iNGRAM,Beaver county, Paol,o Mtss A. M. HILLMAN, of Law-rence county, Pa.
On Thursday Peening, Nov. 17, 1864,at the residenceof J. smithHarris, 'Esq., in this city, by the Rev A Cul-ver, Mr. D.IXON STANSBURY, of Baltimore County,Md., to MisaMARY B. CA.RR, formerly of Wheeling„lta.

4. .

#yierial poticeo.
Kir' Tile Installation of Rev. Isaac Rileyas pastor of the First pre-hycerian Church of to. teville.Pa., is appointed for 'WEDNESDAY EVENING, Novemher 30th. E.
Rev. Daniel March to preside and propose the con•stitutionai questions. Rev. D. E. Adams, D. D, topreach the sermon. Rev. W. W. Tailor to give thecharge to the pastor. Rev. John MCLeod to give thecharge to the people.

Altv- Notice.--Buffalo Presbytery,' hold their statedmeeting at the North church, Buffalo,on the SecondTUESDAY (the 13th day) of Decemder, at 4 o'clock, P.M. Tl.3l(yr ELY svaaaci-s, Stated Clerk.DUNKIRK, liovemberalst, 1,564.

[From the Editor ofthe New IPrk Evangelist.]
Syr I have used Brownie's Weather Strips

for the list eight months, and snd that they add greatly
to the comfort of my house. NO more cold drafts
'from sitting near the windows: -The sashes nevei rattle
even in the wildestiwipter night. They save much in
fuel, while they I keep the temperature even and
niessant. Wauld)notbe without them for double their
coat. Rept REIRY It. F/ELD, No. 55 East 36th at.

GRARLES B. BARER, Agent,1 •
Si South Fifth street.1See advertisement in another column.

Anr Porry Dls'
VEGBT'A LE PAIN KILLER,

Taken internally, ures sudden Colds, Coughs, etc.,
Weak Stomach, Ge eral Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth
Canker, Liver Co laint, Dyspepsia or . Indigestion,
Cramp or Pain jotthe Stomach, Bowel Complaint,
Painter's Colic, Asiatic gholera,Diarrhea and Dysentery.

Applied externally, 'cures Felons, Boils, and Old
Sores, Severe Burn and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and
Sprains, Swelling of the Joints,Ringworm and Tetter,
Broken Breasts, F osted Feet and Chilblairs, Tooth-
ache, Pains in the ace, Neuralgia and RheUmatics.

' pee directio s accompanying each bottle.)
Prices 35e., 75c., dSi 50 per bottle.I 965-26

•

.t trttuntertiq

OILS ,1113SCRIPTIONS,
lq"OTIOM.

•

The Books nowr teued at my office will positively do se

'ON MONDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 28,
unless the list ispooner filled.

Those intending to take oneor more ofthe remainingshares shouldcure them by mail or otherwise, atonce, as the prob Whiles are that the last day there will
be such a demo d all cannot be supplied.

DUNuAN U. MITCEIESON,
Office, N. . cor. FOURTH. and WALNUT, Phila.

E. BORDA, Trustee,
it ! . . 327 WALNUT Street.

UMBRELLAS.
We are preparing for the HOLIDAYS Our usuaLlarge

assortment of fins UMBRELLAS, suitable forpresents.
WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,

9563 t 246 Market Street.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
THE KEY NOTE, by Wrixread B. BRADBURY A new

collection of Church Music„containing many new com-
positions and arrangements of r111110.9, A.nthems, Cho-
ruses, Opening and ClosingPieces, Chants, de., besides
an indispensable selection of old And familiar Tunes.
to which are added Singing School Exercises, con-sisting of Glees, melodies, and Rounds—the whole•
printed with clear ty no on large open pages, each part
on a separate staff. The immense success of the
Ainhor's previous works is a sufficient guaranty of the
favor with which the present work will. be received
when it is known that it is in no wise inferior to the
nest of their' all. 384 pages Music Bvo. Price ,M 50.

u.
• TDE SONG GARDEN. •

A se, ios of Three School Music Books, each complete
in itself; adapted to the use ofSchools and Families.

By LOWELL MASON; Doctor;of Music.
THE SONG GARDEN, Fir t Book, is now ready. It

is a charming little volume designed for beginners,
Containing simple, easy and beautiful songs, with thefirst steps in musical notation. The freshness. beauty
and variety of these sons,-and their adautedness to
the purposes of school and home, with the simple
naturalness and ease of the method of histruction laid
down, will render tnis Book widely attractive as a First
Book in Music. 1 v01.16m0. Price 50 cents.

THE SONG GARDEN, Second Book, contains Songs
of Elmore aavanced grade, wish the elements of music
and it notation full) set forth. It has a large number
and great vsriety of Songs, Rounds. Exercises, din., the
words, to which are largely original and specially
adapted to the, youth of our c ountry. The Music mill
not be found a mere republication of familiar pieces,
but a collection fresh and new. 208 pages. Svo. Price
88 cents.

THE SONG GARDEN, Third Book, adapted to High
Schools and Academies. In preparation.

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,
966 3t No. 7 Mercer Street, New York..

Now IN PRESS
AND WILL BE

ISSUED EARLY 111 Till HOLIES.
PASTOR'S JOTTINGS, 318 pages,12m0.,7Engravings.
CHRISTIAN HOME LIFE, 299 pages, 12m0., Frontis-

piece in tint.
PLEASANT PATHS Full, LITTLE FEET, 234 pages,

16mo. Illustrated.
ALLAN CAMERON, 184 pages, lBmo. Illustrated.
THE COLOR SPARER, 180 pages, 18mo.
WALTER. MARTIN, 176 pages, ISmo.
OUR VILLAGE IN WAR-TIME, 125 pages, 18mo.,

Illustrated. •

THE BLOOM OFYOUTH, 120pages, 18mo. Illustrated
SWISS' CHILDREN, 120 pages, 18mo.
MADELINE, 96 pages. 18mo.
"A LITTLE MORE" 96 pages 18mo.
JESUS IN BETHANY, 81 pages, 18mo.
ALL THE PUBLICATIONS of the AMERICAN

TRACT SOCIETY can be procured on the most fever
able telms, at their Depository,

929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
H. N. THISSELL,

District Secrete:;.
A. liberaldiscount to tie trade.

WRITTEN AND VERBAL DE-
titlit SCRIP VLuNorCnarsteter, Constitution,and

41lberor Tal . with ADVICE on BusinesS, Health,

and Training APlralng'sowielaurteditTilt-
-

tion, &c., day and evening, by
J 'UN L. CAPEN,

Phrenologist and Bookseller,
962e2rn No. 25 S. TENTH st.., ab. Chestnut.

W. !P. CLARK,

1626 Market Street, Madelphia.
BOOTS AND 8110 ES OF MY OWN IYIANIMACTURE

Ladies', Atisses', Children's, Men's and Boys' Boots and

Shoe; of every variety, at moderate prices. 1;
1826 81AR11E2' BTRI ET.

W. G. BEDFORD,
CONVEYANCER

MO neat Notatt Ogent,
NO. 53 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILA.]) ELPH lA.

C_ KING-, •
Wholesale and Retail lianufacLurer and

Dealer in
PALM LEAF, COTTON AND CURLED HAIR,

MATRESSES,
NO. 27 SOUTH TENTH STREET,
962-2 m PHILADELPHIA.

E. 0. THOMPSON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

N. E. cor. Seventh and Walnut Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA

N. B.—Haying obtained a celebrity for cutting

GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS,
making it a specialty in my business for some years
past, it is thought of sufficient importance to announce
the fact in tnis manner to the public, so that those who
are dissatisfied may know of my.method, and give me
a trial. 9t33-ly

BANKING HOUSE-.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
(Two doors above Mechanics'Bank 4

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE , BANE NOI
and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balkmore, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought an I sold

on' commission, at the Board of Brokers. BusinessPaper...cans on Collatera.s, etc., Negotiated Deposit.
received and interest allowed.

sz, LAND
Fourth and Arch,
BLACK GOODS,GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,
LACE GOODS,
SILK GOODS,
COTTON GOODS,
WOOLEN GOODS.
SF, ROUDING GOODS.

ASTHMA 'CURED
Reliefguarantied in ten minutes,and a permanent

cure effectedlb) the use of '• UPHAM'S ASTHMA CURE."
Casesof from ten to twenty years' standing yield at once
to its influence. Price $2. Sent post-paid to any ad-
dress, by 8. C. UPHAM, 25 South.Eighth street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. 953-3 m

HAIR,UPROOTED FROM LOW
FOREHEADS and all pares of the body,in FIVEMINUTES, without injury to the skin, by " UPHAM'S

DEPILATORY POWDER." Mailed to any address for
51 25, by S. C. UPI-lA.Bf, No. 25 South Eighth street,
Philadelphia. Circulars sent free. 959 8m

ARCH STREET INSTITUTE
FOR

YOUNG r,,,uunEs,
No. 1345 ARCH RTREET,

952-6 m MISS L. M. BROWN, Principal

• . SELECT

CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL
S. E. Corner of Thirteenth and Locust Streets

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SCHOOL YEAR. 1864-5.

Sessions commence Sept. 5 and Feb. 1.

Pupils are carefully prepared for any class in college
or for mercantile life.

Thoroughness in every study which is undertaken
is insisted upon as essential to true rirogressand merrta
developement.

A fine enclosed playground on the premises, gives
unusual value and attractiveness to the location of the
school.

All other desirable information will be furnished to
those interested, on application, either, personally or by
letter, to

B. KENDALL, A. hr„
Princip&.

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
Linden Hall.•

Number limited to thirty; location unsurpassed for
health; beautifully situated, extensive grounds for
exercise. Chargesmoderate., Open the first MONDAti
in September. For circulars, containing view of bui
ings, kc. , apply to •

•

• REV. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.,
Principal and Pioprietor, Wilmington,Del.

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOS ji

YOYTNG 14.AIDIEs.
1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

REV. CHARLES A SMITH, D. D., E. CLARENCE
SMITH,A. 91., Principals.

Ninth year. Three Departments: Primary,Academic
and Collegiate. Full college course in classics, mathe.
matics, higher English, and natural science, for those
who graduate. Modernlanguages, music, paintingand
elocution, by the best masters. For circulars,. apply
during July and August. at 1t.26 Chestnut street, or
address Box 2911, P. . Philadelphia. Pa.'

Thenesi session will commence on MONDAY, Sep-
tember 19th. ap2l

College Hill MilitaryBoarding School,
POUGHKEEPSIc, 'N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal.
Classical, Commercial, Military. For information ad

dress the Principal. 961-em

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNA
WILLIAM F. WYERS Principal

J. HUNTER. WORRAIL A. M.,Ph. D. Asao Princips,

The scholastic year often months commences on the
FIRST TUESDA Y—the Oth—of September next. The
corps of instructors is large; the course of instruction
thorough and extensive, designed to fit boys and young
men for college or for the active duties of business in
its various requirements. Students who design enter-
ing Yale or Harvard College, are especially Invited to
avert themselves of the tried advantages of the schoo
Business men will take notice, that the modern lan
guages—German, wrench and Spanish—are taught by'
native res;derit teachers, who have n o connection with
any other school. Two German gentlemen of superior
abil,ty and experience devote all their time to the
department of Instrumented and Vocal Music. Maio:
G. ECKENDORFF, assisted by the Military Superin-
tendent. has charge of the 'Military Denartment.

For catalogues, &c., apply in person or by letter at
the school. I 951.1 y
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CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
wIRSTCLASS "ONE PRICE"

CLOTHING STORE,
READY-MADE

NO. 524 CHESTNUT ST .ET,

(Under the ContinentalRatel,Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM "OR SET, F-M EASUREMENT

iiiFor Coat —(.9......2.
Length of back
from I to 2,and ,
from 2 to 3

Length of
. Sleeve (with .

~,' li armrom CT4roo tk oed4) l-- and around the
,1-- most promin-

A.,' -a, pr ent part of the
~ '"1! 4 chest and waist

, State whether

i. erect or stoop-
- ing•

' For Vest,
same as coat.

For Pants,—

/, flnsdr ideom lciust eip iin dit:ne,
around the

..:' , . waist and hip.
A good fit gua-
ranteed. • ••

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, alway, on hand,
made to order in the best manner, and on the most rev
sonabie terms. Having finished many hundred Un
forms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Officers
as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in this line with correctness and despatch. •

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The pride
marked inplain figures on all of the goods.)

A department forBoys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment,and superintended by experienced
hands. Parents and others will find here a most de-
sirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low prices.

Sole Agent for the "FamousBullet ProofVest."

CHARLES STOKES A, CO,

cilariLEs STOEES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Wanamaker & Brown„

gine Clothing,

Oak Hall,

S. K cor. Sixth& Mairket.

Custom Department,

No. 1 South Sixth Streot

Stilt etotAiwy

JONES' CLOTHING,
S. E. cor. Seventh and Marko!.

JONES' OLOTHIN(;,

S. E. cor. Seventh and Market etreets

JONES' CLOTHING
S. E. cor. Seventh and Market sir to

HENRY HARPER,

520 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPT
Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JE W F

SCE,PER 114&IRE
AND SUPERIOR. PLATED P.-P Pl• P

Browne's Metallic Weather Strip
AND

latintrOW 13anZro
Totally eiclude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust from
the crevices of doors and windows, and save one-half
the fuel.

CHARLES B. BARER,
Sete Sate Agent,

38 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
Sir. Send for circular. Local agents wanted through-

out the State. 964:3m

I,IHdT3CIVIIRd

‘Egg/LIS ,I,IIICLS'3'IIO 'O.SI
`••).7 tdoot) losiva

Itivm taArlis 's.g.Eralv.at

tIV3HNO.I:I3 'M

•saHoiLvta. livanialav
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

COINVF'F.CrrIOPICS
OF THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY,

MANUFACTURED AT

NO. 1210 MARKET STREET.
Crystalized Fruits, Fruits Graces, White Nougat,

Memos Gums, Bon-bons brilliant, Chocolates superfine,
Cream Bon-bons assorted. Jordan Almonds, Double
Vanilla, Chocolates Caramel, St. Nicholas Chocolate and
Americands, Superfine Roasted Almonds and Almonds
creamed.

With a large variety of

RARE AND NEW CONFECTIONS,
PECULIAR TO THIS HOUSE.

Also, a brilliant variety of

BEAUTIFUL BOXES AND CASKETS,
Of the latest importations,

Suktable for Presents.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

958.3 m No. 1210 MARKETstreet.Philadelphia.

473, & CADIATIS
No: 736 Nairket Street, S. E corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOi. TS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALIS.:6 o • every variety and style.


